Coopetition characterizes scenarios where competing firms establish collaborations for some intent. Here applies foundational studies built on software reuse and asset standards, such as for OSLC and RAS, asset platforms, smart contracts and others that are essential for promoting coopetition in the area. Our contribution is an experience report that provide foundations for technology transfer to software factory coopetition scenarios. Our goal is to characterize some coopetition approaches and tool support assisting Software Engineering (SE) tasks for technology transfer. This paper presents an experience report analyzing multi-case studies, implemented in local scenarios for coopetition, characterizing the research area with a summary of the main findings. The presented results are twofold: 1) With the current tool support in the state-of-the art, automation of SE tasks for technology transfer is feasible to local scenarios; and 2) However, global coopetition scenarios impose new implementation barriers.
Introduction
Coopetition is characterized as a mean for competitors increase their business opportunities [Ritala et al. 2014] . Coopetition is a reality to some companies such as Amazon, but yet few understood when applied to the Software Engineering body of knowledge. To the Software Engineering (SE) contexts, coopetition could promote services performed by many professionals with know how in specific software development phases, an interesting research topic debated recently in a round table promoted by the International Conference on Software Engineering (ICSE) 2017. Coopetition is the mean by which Software Engineering services could be promoted in blocks [Boehm 2006 ]. For instance, some phases can be automated through resources for Model Driven Engineering (MDE) [Fuggetta and Nitto 2014] , which requires the execution of other Software Engineering activities to introduce resources such as tools in contexts for adoption [Liebel et al. 2014 ]. This execution can be assisted through the implementation of concepts for "Software Factory", a term introduced in 2003 by Greenfield [Greenfield and Short 2003] to classify approaches that compose and adapt these resources.
In previous experiences, blocks supporting the interests from a set of Software Factories are represented as a domain model. This representation combines structural features for Model Transformation Chain (MTC), Software Product Lines (SPL) and Component-Based Development (CBD) [Basso et al. 2017a ]. Through the implementation of these concepts, flexible resources are created, composed and introduced in one or more contexts for MDE adoption within one or more coopetition blocks. In this sense, we defined "MDE as a Service" as a Software Engineering that requires the application of these concepts to promote coopetition through reuse of MDE assets in inter-organizational contexts [Monteiro et al. 2014 , Basso et al. 2013a , Basso et al. 2015 , Basso et al. 2016b . As illustrated in the center of Figure 1 , resources (core assets) are used by more than one target company for MDE adoption (Company A and B). We have implemented and adopted concepts for Software Factory in real scenarios [Basso et al. 2013a , Basso et al. 2017a , Basso et al. 2006 ].
In this approach it is also important to consider the know how of teams to support the design and development tasks, which may imply on the execution of a feasibility study before introducing MDE in the target context. In [Basso et al. 2015] we discuss how we applied a feasibility study, adapting model-based tasks according to needs from an agile software project, which adopted Scrum as reference model for the Software Development Process (SDP). This paper reports the implementation of the coopetition in Software Engineering field, providing a good evidence to the area. However, the new scenario shown in Figure 1 (box 1) is vaguely characterized, thus needing in-depth investigations for emergent scenarios. This work contributes for this characterization and it is organized as follows: As a characterization of experiences, Section 2 introduces emergent coopetition scenarios, complemented by Section 3 with open research topics and by Section 4 with concluding remarks.
Experiences on Implementations for Emergent Coopetition Scenarios
Through the FOMDA Approach [Basso et al. 2017a ], resources developed for MDE (e.g., model transformations, DSLs and tools) are used by different contexts, i.e. applied in many domains (or cross-application domains), which characterizes block of local coopetition. This is possible due to the adaptation in existing resources for MDE such as MTCs and model transformations, delivering at the end a configured tool in conformity with target context. Our tool support includes the execution of generative and run-time/adaptive approaches. Three local coopetition blocks are successfully implemented [Basso et al. 2013a , Basso et al. 2017a , Basso et al. 2006 ], as illustrated by the groups of studies (S01, S05 and S06) which results in the following three domain models supporting MDE toolchain for Software Engineering companies: 1) Block B1 supporting the development of Web Information Systems; 2) Block B2 supporting the development of Embedded Realtime Systems; 3) Block B3 supporting the development of Wireless Sensor Networks for Internet of Things (IoT). What our previous experiences are suggesting is that local coopetition in Software Engineering is a reality, which means that we have the minimum tools and practices that support the implementation of the scenario shown in Figure 1 and considering the surveys in the current body of knowledge [Zakheim 2017 , Bouncken et al. 2015 , global coopetition in Software Engineering is not a reality yet. In this sense, starting from the previous experiences in local coopetition to the MDE business, a recent PhD thesis (S07) investigated whether MDE as a Service could be implemented considering emergent global scenarios. This research includes many characterization studies including experience reports, literature mappings and case studies, through which only recently we achieved a better understanding. Some of these contributions mapped the research area considering the state of the practice in MDE as a Service. We found reports suggesting that the MDE as a Service have been performed manually. Issues reported are associated with needs in tool support such as flexibility, integration of components, adaptation, test, and others. Thus, while many tools are available in support for Software Engineering activities associated with this approach, the state-of-practice execute MDE as a Service manually.
In other studies we focused on the reuse scope shown in Figure 1 (2 and 3), discussing different ways to implement systematic reuse through adaptations to specific contexts within system engineering (S01, S04, S05 and S06), and process engineering (S03, S05, and S08) engineering [Basso et al. 2017a , Basso et al. 2017b ]. For example, works in [Yie et al. 2012 , Cuadrado et al. 2014 suggest the use of DSLs for MTC, SPL and CBD in order to assist Software Engineering activities, including fragmentation, composition, orchestration and test of MDE resources. While the state-of-thepractice reports the lack of appropriate tool support as an issue for the MDE adoption, the state-of-the-art presents some alternatives to use in this first scope of MDE as a Service. Therefore, we have found that the research on the implementation of software factory concepts for systematic reuse, which is a systematic reuse approach for MDE, is mature.
Recent studies detailed in S07 ] focused on the scope illustrated in Figure 1 (1): emergent scenarios with opportunities for global coopetition implemented through opportunistic reuse and design. It includes representations for MDE resources found in repositories and asset platforms. However, only few contributions are considering inter-organizational reuse, which imposes limits in approaches for managing coopetition scenarios [Bouncken et al. 2015] . So, we have found that the body of knowledge lacks requirements for implementation of global coopetition in SE. Moreover, although we have found a good availability of repositories promoting coopetition opportunities, except a research scoping collaborative design tools [Franzago et al. 2017 ], characterizing collaborative solutions for a totally different intent than the motivated in this paper, we have not found contributions focused in coopetition through asset engineering, which is an opportunistic reuse approach.
For this reason, the connection between these two reuse scopes for coopetition, local promoting systematic reuse and global promoting opportunistic reuse, is not yet well understood, remaining obfuscated. We found that all the related contributions in the Software Engineering base of knowledge present representations that can be used in one or other reuse scope for MDE as a Service. This means that one contribution can work well for part, but not all, the illustrated scenario in Figure 1 . Due to the lack of a common/pivotal representation language, such scopes are not properly connected in existing contributions. Therefore, we investigated a novel DSL to solve this limitation, a differential that connects scopes from Figure 1 (1 and 2) ] through services built on assets.
In this sense, in [Basso et al. 2016a] we analyzed asset specification languages, concluding that the Reusable Asset Specification (RAS) is an interesting complement that can help on the implementation of collaboration through reuse repositories, but it is limited to provide descriptive information associated with MDE resources. So, we developed a preliminary version of RAS++ DSL and a tool prototype in [Basso et al. 2013b ], adding to RAS metaclasses that we found as a common representation among many proposals for MTCs [Basso et al. 2014] . Moreover, in [Basso et al. 2013c] we presented a workflow that includes RAS++ DSL in this context. The implementation of this workflow will allow to automatically retrieve assets from reuse repositories and integrate them into the core assets managed by the "Software Factory".
These gaps derived form previous experiences are necessary to reach criteria to promote coopetition in Software Engineering and they are missed in the literature of the area. This limitation in the current wisdom become evident in the recent round-table promoted by ICSE 2017, where experts agreed that very few is acknowledged to draw any conclusion. As a long-term goal for the MDE community, some authors suggested that solutions for MDE should be shared on the web in a Knowledge Base (KB) [Mussbacher et al. 2014] , thus allowing the quick discovery and comprehension of appropriate MDE resources (model transformations, tools, metamodels, files, etc.).
We then proposed RAS++ ], a DSL for asset engineering that introduces to the MDEaaS scenario the following features: 1) Support for extensibility, through meta-classes based on UML Profiles (e.g., tags and stereotypes); 2) Support for representation of MDE Settings for toolchain as blocks of cooperation and coopetition, through meta-classes for a common representation language between MDE Settings and reuse repositories (e.g., model typing); 3) Support for distributed/federated MDE Resources, through meta-classes for distributed information stored on the web (e.g., deployment descriptors); 4) Support for distributed/federated Assets, through meta-classes for dependency among assets located in different repositories; 5) Support for service instantiation, through meta-classes for integration of Asset's content into target environments/DSLs for MDE Settings. sar and Neal 2013] . RAS is an important standard proposed by the Object Management Group (OMG) to structure elements for reuse through instructions of integration and classification of artifacts in repositories and it is by definition a pivotal language for software component reuse. AMS is the core representation of the Open Services for Lifecycle Collaboration (OSLC) 1 , an industrial standard aiming at provide the means to interoperate Software Engineering tools on the web through assets and services for toolchain instantiation. Thus, RAS++ is intended to support core service domain representations in MDE as a Service.
RAS++ is a DSL built on two standards: the Reusable Asset Specification (RAS) [Hong-min et al. 2010] and the Asset Management Specification (AMS) [Elaa
We have also created a base of assets by mining data from the ReMoDD repository [France et al. 2007] , so that Software Engineers can analyze the best options to satisfy a customer request. Our intent is to use them for simulation purposes in integration sce-narios of coopetition. For example, Company A may request a DSL that complements resources used in two configurations shown on the top of Figure 1 (3) . With test purposes, we represented assets in a repository for MDE Resources that serve as complement to the core assets developed previously with the FOMDA DSL. Next steps is to simulate integration with the KB we already have for business scoping MDE in Internet of Things (IoT), Web information systems and Embedded Systems.
The inclusion of the scope shown in Figure 1 (1) in MDE as a Service, requires the execution of the following opportunistic reuse steps: 1) represent and publish assets designed with the RAS++ in one or more global repositories; 2) analyze and compare resources and; 3) download and integrate the selected resources into the core assets illustrated in Figure 1 (2). These steps are assisted by our Eclipse plugin, which connects these two reuse scopes and enables Software Engineers to: 1) design, publish and download assets from repositories, and; 2) through model-to-model (M2M) transformations, transform assets from RAS++ to the FOMDA DSL. Therefore, through a pivotal language, we started to implement the overall scenario motivated in Figure 1 .
Finally, in order to test implementations for Software Factory concepts, we developed seven M2M transformations that allows the transformation of RAS++ models to other integration languages.
Lessons Learned
Although we have progressed a little bit in this direction towards coopetition as a sustainable business model for small software houses, similar experiences are scarce and not appropriately discussed in the literature. Likewise, we can mention several other limitations hampering the implementation local and global coopetition in Software Engineering in general including:
Systematic mapping study on settings for toolchain in SE. The lack of this study hampers the execution of an appropriate comparison of our work with the state of the art. Besides, it would be benefit for future implementations of coopetition to acknowledge all the other toolboxes overlapping and complementary for automation of tasks in Software Engineering, thus characterizing an investigation on the intentions of these approaches and their properties;
Preliminary engineering phases for toolchain integration. In order to establish partnership in software process automation, it is important to reach complements for reuse steps earlier to our experiences, thus in global scales of cooperation. Finding these phases and develop appropriate toolboxes is of relevance for the execution of preliminary tool chain [Zakheim 2017], thus focused on the automation of phases of the overall software development lifecycle;
Increments for the engineering steps in the FOMDA Approach. In special, the following research topics are imperative:
• Evaluate other usefulness from a business rule system in the context of MDE as a Service [Pillat et al. 2015] , such as allowing the development of block composition rules for inclusion of coopetition players; • Application for other coopetition scenarios in MDEaaS [Basso et al. 2017a ,Basso et al. 2015 . For example, conducting new investigations for other Software Engi-neering needs than toolchain, such as complements for disruptive business models including smart contracts and blockchain as a services; • Requirements for Software Engineering technology transfer in MDE as a Service.
So far, few is understood about quality attributes associated with MDE resources, thus elements for decision making in multi Software Engineering contexts are important for business [Papatheocharous et al. 2018] .
Post engineering phases for MDE resources. We look for new studies focused on the automatic introduction of MDE features through model transformations, for example, from FOMDA DSL-compliant assets to various other process modeling / execution DSLs and their reuse mechanisms [Pillat et al. 2015] . For example, many toolboxes have been adopted by software development companies, which are potential potential customers for managing co-constructed services. These add-ons could extend a possible MDEaaS market, thus opening a window into the investigation of an automatic approach to software development process automation.
Acquisition of assets. Assets and services are essential for the implementation of global coopetition in the area. In this sense, work that applies some concepts of asset acquisition should be investigated, which is promoted through asset platforms [Papatheocharous et al. 2018 ] and, more recently, through distributed services. So an open question is whether these new approaches are applicable to MDEaaS?
Requirements for MDEaaS. The requirements for these services are not known. We have made a small contribution in this regard, but to the purely technical elements involved in these assets. In addition, OSLC is in its infancy and there are also other approaches to toolchain that should be investigated in this context. Therefore, further studies characterizing these requirements and applying / testing existing asset specifications are welcome.
Break away from the traditional way of transferring technology to the market. Past experience [Basso et al. 2017a ] has led to the understanding that small technology transfer participants have little or no chance to commercialize their assets as Component Of The Shelves (COTS). One way to break this old paradigm is by implementing MDEaaS as peer negotiations, which requires a huge effort to connect the aforementioned interdisciplinary research cooperation.
In this sense, the literature in the area does not identify the main problems that hinder this type of initiative, which could benefit small businesses. Because each company may have different contexts (technologies, team configurations, and processes), this limitation poses several risks in introducing tools and methodologies for Software Engineering [Jacobson et al. 2012] . Most importantly, we missed reports on MDEaaS scenarios, which could prevent us from pitfalls and facilitate this work by finding new opportunities and establishing partnerships.
Conclusion and Discussion
This paper reports the work done in MDE as a Service, an implementation of coopetition for Software Engineering contexts that adopt MDE tools for automation of some tasks on software development. To Software Engineering contexts, coopetition could benefit companies through automation in technology transfer. However, this is yet to be explo-red by research and practice. Hence, this is the right moment for foundation studies for automation in Software Engineering technology transfer on the large through coopetition. This paper reports some contributions scoping local and global coopetition scenarios through two representation languages: FOMDA DSL and RAS++. FOMDA is for systematic reuse and enables the implementation of Software Factory, applied in local approaches for MDE as a Service in real settings. RAS++ is a mean to promote integration in the large in a opportunistic reuse approach. In order to promote automated technology transfer, RAS++ is a new pivotal representation language in support for services for global coopetition scenarios. In an ideal stage of research, RAS++ would allow to connect MDE resources from many providers (centralized or distributed) with support for integration in toolchain.
MDE resources are agnostic to what software houses adopt for specific applications, i.e., independent from the software development process reference model adopted by a company and also independent from application domains. This means that they must be combined in theory and practice within a context characterizing coopetition blocks. Our conclusion is that, considering strictly MDE resources developed in support for MDE toolchains, the use of a toolbox that integrates assets and services makes all the sense and puts at least local coopetition as a reality in Software Engineering.
